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ELECTION FEVER ATTACKS
LOCAL LIBERTARIANS

by Paul Geddes

Like the rest of Canada, the GVLA is
gearing up for the expected lall elec-
tion. So far, we have nominated candi-
dates for 15 ol the 16 ridings in the
Lower Mainland; we're still open for vol-
unteers for FRASER VALLEY EAST.
Anyone out there interested?

B.C. LPC Director Bill Tomlinson
reports that of the 16 ridings outside
the Lower Mainland, only SAANICH
AND THE ISLANDS is filled. We expect
two more candidates from Vancouver
lsland soon, but the lnterior looks pretty
empty. Any readers from those areas
interested in introducing libertadan phi-
losophy to their local electorate should
contact Bill (980-7370) as soon as
possible.

ln the Lower Mainland, Tunya Audain
has already led three candidate training

workshops. The candidates have been
practicing makirq presentations in lront
of a video camera. The workshops are
open to anyone who wants to help in
the eleclion. Phone Tunya (962-9081)
lor information on luture workshops.

Since elections require help from eve-
ryone, please contact the candidates in
your area to otfer your assistance:

BURNABY:
Mark Lane 421-7087

CAPILANO:
Bill Tomlinson 980-7370

DELTA:
Dennis Ratzliff 588-4t]96

FRASEH VALLEY WEST:
Wayne Marsden 852-4128

MISSION-COQUITLAM:
Lewis Dahlby 941-2184
NEW WESTMINSTER.BURNABY
Paul Geddes 438-6127

NORTH VANCOUVER:
Tunya Audain 926-9081

PORT MOODY€OQUITLAM:
Hany Bull939-3263

RICHMOITID:
David Crawl otd 222-4650
ItsAAI.IICI{ AND T}iE iSI.ANDS:
Bill Buckler 537-4365

SURREY NORTH:
Jack Boulogne 594-9734

SURREY-WHITE R@K:
Dietmar Hartl536-6829

VANCOUVER CENTRE:
Duane Pye 521-4968 (messages)

VANCOUVER EAST:
Heinz Holzschuher 873-8078
VANCOUVER QUADRA:
Walter Boytinck 738-4992
VANCOUVER SOUTH:
John Clarke 681-9861
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There is nothing like an election to be
able to publicize libertarian ideas. We
get more bang for the buck, so to
speak, and speaking ol bucks, that
leads me to my topic. Bucks. Lots of
them.

Both in terms of number of candidates,
and totalvotes-as well as even repre-
sentation across the country--the
Libertarian Party of Canada has a rea-
sonable chance of being the fourth
largest. There is vigorous competition
with the Reform Pao, the christian
Heritage, the Greens, and let us not for-
get those lovable Rhinos, but we
should be leading the pack.

It is interesting and encouraging to note
that allthe lringe parties are parties on
the right, to use conventionalterminol-
ogy, or should we say the non-lett.
There will be Manists of various denom-
inations, but their chances of getting a
larger vote than the Libertarians are
small indeed, if we are to go by previous
election results.

However, allthis optimistic talk is con-
tingent on us having lhe money to
mount a campaign. The otlicial LPC tar-
get of 65,000 votes across Canada will
require that each of the 100 or so candi-
dates gets at least 650 votes. But even
this modest number is contingent upon
the money factor. lt costs about two doF
lars to get one vote. Multiply that by

650, and you get a figure of $1300 per
candidate. lt is obvious that candidates
MUST get more financial support than
they have gotten in previous years.

I therefore suggest that each sincere
Libertarian donate a minimum of $500.
That may seem like a lot of money, and
it is, but with the curent government
political kickback program at tax time,
the actual bite is reduced to only $225.

So come on, Libertariansl We fre-
quently decry the socialist tendency to
feelcompassion lor others at someone
else's expense. Let us not do the
samel Let our caring be not of the
heart, or of the mouth, but of the wallet.
Think of $225 as a couple of sumptu-
ous dinners with a fine French wine.
Surely we can drink B. C. wine instead
for a meal or two. Because there is no
doubt, we nust have money to become
officially recognized as Canada's fourth
largest party. And libertarian ideas can
have the clout they deserve only by
gaining that recognition. The price of
freedom is eternal vigilance, as we well
knor, but dollars help a lot as well.

P.S. It you cannot atford the full $500
now, donate time instead. You r
Libertailan candidate needs allthe help
s/he can get. Give him or her a call
today, and offer what you can. The can-
didates and their phone numbers are
listed in the accompanying ailicle.
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LPC President Blotchly LPC LAUNCHES ELECTIONS
Addresses August
Supper Club COURT CHALLENGE

David Crawford
Canadian Libertarians are ready for the
next election, according to Chris
Blatchly, President of the Libertarian
Party of Canada, who spoke to the
GVLA supper club on Saturday even-
ing, August 27, al the Heidelberg
Restaurant on Robson Street.

The upcoming Federal election pro-
vides an excellent opportunity to take
the libertarian message to the Canadan
people, and the Libertarian Party of Can
ada is planning a campaign to take lull
advantage of the opportunity.

Libertadans plan to kick off the antici-
pated 8-week campaign with a law suit
against the unequal treatment of other
federal political parties under the
Canada Elections Act.

[The Libertadans jumped the gun and
liled papers on Friday, Sept. 2; see
related story by David Crawford.l

Party Leader Dennis Corrigan willtravel
across the country during the cam-
paign. He is scheduled to be in the
Vancouver area dudng Week 3.

The,Party already has 66 candidates
and anticipates running 125, compared
to 72 in '1984. B. C. ridings have
already nominated 16 candidates, and
Ontario has nominated 24 out of the 70
it hopes to run.

An ambitious $100,000 ad campaign is
planned. lt is hoped that the Party will
get 65,000 votes, twics the number it
received in 1984. lt also hopes to
increase Party membership to 1500 by
the end of the campaign compared to
the currefi 1200.

Blatchly also detailed the good and bad
of the four Mulrcney years. While the
Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement
and partial privatization of Air Canada
were part of the good news, the wor-
sening deficit, which increased more
than $100,000,000,000 during the
past four years, and the number ol
scandals that have rocked lhe govern-
ment stood out on the bad side.

On Friday, September 2, the Libefiarian
Party of Canada and its leader, Dennis
Conigan filed notice in Federal Court in
Toronto challenging the conduct ol the
Broadcasting Arbitrato r.

The Broadcasting Arbitrator, a position
created by the Elections Canada Act,
has the power to make up and enforce
rules restricting access of political par-
ties to paid broadcast advertising dudng
elections.

Under his most recent allocation, the
Brcadcast Arbitrator allotted 197
minutes of paid adveflising per station
or network to the Progressive
Conservative Party, 89 minutes to the
Liberal Party, and 67 minutes to the
New Democratic Party. The Ubertarian
Party, in contrast, was allotted only live
minutes per station or network during
the whole election period. The alloca-
tion time is calculated using a complex
formula based on the Party's perfor-
mance in the previous election and has
the etfect of ensudng that parties that
get rew votes in one election are guar-
anteed obscurity in the next.

Under the present scheme, i, the LPC
wishes to buy rnore than live minutes, it
can take advantage of a loophole that
does not include time purchased by
individual candidates in the five minutes
allotted to the Party. Other, bolder
options include buying time from
American stations along the border,
which are not regulated by Canadian
law, or lrom "pirate" stations, which do
not have CRTC licenses.

Advocates ol the existing scheme claim
it is justified because it prevents
obscure parties from \vasting the audi-
ence's time with useless information."

Libertarians point out that if allthey do
with their advertising time is waste
their audiences'time, then the stations
would be less willing to sellthe time, for
fear of losing their audience, and more-
over, Party supporters would cease to
donate money to pay for the advertis-
ing. Libertarians also argue that it
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should be up to the Party and its sup-
porters to choose how it spends its
rneney, and it should not be decided by
a lederal bureaucrat. Partisan
Libertarians may feel that advertising
frcmthe Todes and New Democrats is a
waste of theirtime.

ln its court action, the Party's banister,
Richard A. Prendiville, plans to attack
the actions of the Broadcast Arbitrator
on the grounds lhat they interfere with
the lreedom of expression and the free
and democratic election provisions of
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms in
the Canadian Constitution. The ideal
outcome of the court action would be
the overturning or withdrawal of the
sections of the Elections Canada Act
that create and empowerthe Broadcast
Arbitrator. This outcome would allow
any Paiy to buy what any station is will-
ing to selllhem, a situation that exists in
printed advertising in lederal elections
and in allmedia in provincialelections.

A less dramatic outcome would be a
court decision declaring that the
Broadcast Arbitrator erred in law when
he made the allocation. LPC President
Chris Blatchly has presented an alter-
nate allocation system to the Broadcast
Arbitrator. Blatchly's proposal avoids
the pitfall ol awarding an advantage to
certain parties in one election because
of their perlormance in the previous
election. Relerring to the existing rules,
Blatchly said, "This is like giving Carl
Lewis a head start in Korea because he
beat Ben Johnson the last time they
mgt."

Blatchly's scheme would treat allparties
as equals and assign to them an equal
share of the total allotment available.
After a publicized duration, time unpur-
chased by any party would be divided
equally and reallocated among parties
that had purchased their entire first
round allotment. This dynamic alloca-
tion system would continue round after

Continued next pdge....
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The folbwlng oppeored ln the September '1, 1987, iswe of lho lndependent, 'o forlnlghtlyJourrnl for thor.rgrhtli.il Conodbns:'

My parents and my in-laws made ade-
quate anangements for their relirement
years. Four of the four became sick.
Most of their costs were paid by medi-
care. Their retirement savings remained
intact. When they died, we inherited
the savings.

Thus, we middle-class people bene-
fited. Our benelit was paid for by oth-
ers, irrcluding low wage eamers paying
ta(es. Does that make sense?

lf a lowwage eamergets sick, his @sts,
too, are paid by medicare. lf medicare
were not there, his costs would be paid
by welfare. What purpose is served by
medcare?

2. The Canada Pension Plan gives
Canadians who have contributed to the
plan an income in retirement, heavily
subsidized by the taxpayer. lt is an
income that would have been ananged
for, in any event, by prudent individu-
als. lf the CPP were not in place, then
the imprudent would have been picked
up by welfare. What costs more--
subsidizing everyone who receives a
Canada pension, or subsidizing those
who would be needy if the plan were
not in etfect?

3. Unemployment lnsurance. The CPP
reasoning above also applies to unem-
ployment insurance. Further, the peo-
ple who gain most, in fact, perhaps the
only people to really gain from U!, are
those who abuse it, and those who
control it. Without doubt, it is being
used lor political purposes. ln any
event, recent studies show that people
in the middle class benefit more than
those in the lower class.

4. Broaden welfare benefits. Clearly, if
there were no Canada pension plan, no
U!, and no medicare, and no handouts
to corporate welfare bums, there would
be rnore money for welfare. The needy
would benefit.

ln summary, then, the best salety net
would appear to be a system where the
needy received help. lnstead, we allow
ourselves to be taxed lor unemploy-

ment insurance, for medicare, for
Canada pension plan. To that list can
be added "affordable housing," day
care, homes lor the aged, tax grants,
New Horizons, etc., etc.

As you indicate, this process keeps a
bureaucracy alive: a bureaucracy lhal
supports NDP policy through Liberal
and Conservative govemments.

There is an alternative. lt is the
Libertarian parties. A vote for a
Libertarian is a message to
Tweedledee, Tweedledum, and
TweedleNDP. Government is too big.

Art Campbett
Mr. Campbellot Nepean, Ontario, is on
the Board ot Directors of the Libertarian
Party of Canada.

Government reolly is too big

TO THE EDITOR:

There is an alter.native to Tweedledum,
Tweedledee, and TweedleNDP
(August 4,1987, The lndepedent). lt is
the ontado Libertarian Party, at the pro-
vincial level, and the Ubertadan Party of
Canada, at the federal level.

A vote for the Ontario Libertarian Party
in the coming election, il it does nothing
else, willgive the signalthat you seem
to think is needed. lt will tell the
Tweedles that government is TOO big.

Many, if not rnost, Canadians, believe in
the safety net that has been con-
structed:'medicare, Canada pension,
broader welfare benelits, better unem-
ployment insurance." Do they really
make sense?

1. Medicare. Consider, if you lose your
iob, you go on Ul and welfare, and use
your savings while trying to maintain a
standard of living. However, if you lose
your health, say by excessive drinking,
then your cosls are bome by the ta:<-
payer. Your savings can remain intact.

Court Chollenge Continued..

round, until either all the time had been
allocated, or no Party wished to pur-
chase additional time. The
Broadcasting Arbitrator has declined to
implement this altemate scheme.

Aside from the obvious benefit of help
ing to deregulate paid politicaladvertis-
ing, the court challenge should also
bring more attention to the Ubertarian
Party ot Canada. The act ol fillng the
court action generated interviews of
Dennis Corrigan by the National CKO
radio network and by CITY-TV (Toronto)
and prompted two interviews ol Chris
Blatchly by the Toronto Star and a nine-
paragraph story.

Mr. Crawford, a student at UBC, spent
the summer running the LPC office in
Toronto.



BLACK RIBBON DAY
August 23rd was Black Ribbon Day, the 49th anniversary ol the signing of the
Ribbentrop-Molotov Agreement between National Socialist Germany and
Communist Soviet Union. lt also marked the 20th anniversary ol the Soviet inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia. Over 300 Vancouverites (mostly Eastern Europeans)
gathered on the steps of the Robson Court House for a rally featuring short
speeches by Jan Drabeck, local Czech author, Andrez Gwiazda, second in com-
mand after Solidarity's Lech Walesa, and Edrnonton MP David Kilgour (see related
article in this issue).

A proclamation of suppoil from Vancouver Mayor Gordon Campbellwas read, and
then the demonstrators stopped traffic for 15+ minutes while they marched up
Granville Street with a police motorcycle escort to the cathedralon Dunsmuir.

Next year marks the 50th anniversary of this treaty between two of history's great-
est tyrants. Whereas lhousands of people tested Gorbachev's glasnost by march-
ing in the Baltic states this year, nen year there wil! be millions. We should do our
little bit here in Vancouver to remind and wam Canadians of the evils that can be
done by governments pursuing their own nationalistic ains.

fhose interested in helping with next yea/s memorial should contact Greg Lanning
(224-39021.

Advertisements
Wanted:

Rental of libertarian books. Will leave large deposit and pay
25Vo of cover price to bor:row. Practical especially.
(Loompanics, Eden, controversialr "how-to," underground,
etc.) Christoper Landon, #1207,1150 Jerwis Street, Vancouver,
B. C. V6E 2C8,682-3208.

Wanted:

The West Coast Libertarian is in need of reporters. Successful
applicants must be able to travel and to work for nothing
although an occasional free lunch may be offered. Experience
not necessary. Send applieations to the Editor, West Cbast
Libertarian, 13965 &[th Avenue, Surrey, B. C. VBW 1Y7.
Students especially encouraged to apply.

For Sale

t{andbook of Practical Morality by Jack Boulogne This book
was originally written for a Senior High or Junior College level
ethics course that Jack taught in Surrey for three years.
Although the tone is occassionally high-schoolish, the material
is very sophisticated with plenty of exciting moral dile'nrnas.
Key concepts in the book are based on the work of the brilliant
American philosopher Bernard Gert, inventor of the Ten Moral
Rules. Gert's theories are of particular interest to libertarians.
Paper Back 270 pages $g.SO Allow $1.50 for postage and
handling.

II'IGEG
FRASER INSTITUTE

TO SPONSOR
STUDENT SEMINAR

The Fraser lnstitute wil! sponsor a one-
day student seminar on economics,
which will feature Fraser lnstitute
Economists Walter Block and Michael
Walker and University of Washington
Economics Prolessor Paul Heyne
(author of probably the best introduc-
tory economics text, The Economic
Way of Thinking). The seminar is tenta-
tively scheduled for November Sth and
willcost about $20, including lunch.

The plans lor a joint Fraser lnstitute-
FEE seminar have been scuttled. FEE
still plans its annual Apri! 21-23 week-
end near Seattle and is thinking about a
supper seminar near Vancouver the
week before.

Libertarian Movies

Penny Princess
Synopsis
A New York shopgirl inherits her uncle's for-
tune, which includes a tiny European coun-
lry (l-ampidoria) situatsd between France,
Italy, and SwiEerland. Upon aniving in her
new @untry, she takes command by out-
lawing the @untry's only source of incomE-
smuggling.
HEr citizens try to convince her that smug-
gling is an honorable prolession and quite in
line with what Amerbans call "fres trade.'
She disagrees with that assessment and
s6ts them to honest work by producing and
mafteting a chEese with the added quality
of schnapps, hence schnsEsE.
'To hsr delight, as well as that of her citi-
zens, schnEess proves to be a breadwinner
so much so that it threatens the domestic
cheese markels of France, ltaly, and
Switzerland. Consequently, each of these
countries dispatches an ambassador lo
serve notbe of import taxes on her
schneese.
Not surprisingly, she is outraged. lt is only
then that she sees thE centuries old wisdom
of her citizens and proclaims that her coun-
try will now re-adopt its old, tried ways ol
making a prosp€rous living by returning to
the honorable prolession of smuggling.
The film ends with this "Penny Princess'
leading her citizens in a parade of tireless
labor and joyous song smuggling schneese
and other produc{s in and out of nations.

Conlinued Next Poge ....
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THE LIBERTARIAN BOOKSHELF

The Fraser lnstitute produces highly
informative and topical materials, espe-
cially for Libertarians. One martrr book I

just linished is called: Freedom,-
Democracy and Economic Welfare. lt is
a record of the proceedings of an inter-
national symposium edited by Mbhael
Walker. The conference took place in
1986 in Napa Valley, Califomia, and was
attended by such well-known luminar-
ies as Milton Friedman, Walter Block,
Tibor Machan, Alvin Rabushka, just to
mention a few names familiar to npst
libertarians.

One of the most interesting articles, by
Alvin Rabushka, deatt with the eco-
nomic development of Singapore ard
Hong Kong. These two small 'nations'
have astonished the world with their
economic growth, and as you might
expect, the big factor seems to be a
high degree of economic freedom,
although by no means complete
lreedom.

Throughout the book, the conferees
discussed one of my pet topics, the
confusion between civil liberties and
political liberty. lwas pleased to see that
there was a general understanding of
this difference, which is markedly lack-
ing in the media.

West Coast Libertarians willbe happy to
know that Walter Block shone brightly
throughout the proceedings, expound-
ing the hard-core libertarian positions
with eloquence and humor. He made
the very important point that political
lreedom is really not a liberty at al!. The
right to govern others is not a natural
right, but rather a naturalwong.

This volume shines with highly intelli-
gent discussions of lundamental
issues. What comes out is wellworth
reading, and I strongly recommend this
book to the voracious readers that most
libertarians seem to be. lt is available
from The Fraser lnstitute, 626 Bute
Street, Van@uver, B. C. V6E 3M1.

Or better yet, have your local library
order it. J
Another worthwhile book I recommend

to serious readers is by the well-known
radical psychiatrist, Thomas Szasz. lts
title is The Myth ol Psychotherapy,
DoubleDay Anchor Press, 1978. Szasz
is a powerful debunker of myths. His
positions are of particular interest to
libertarians because he shows that the
standard psychotherapeutic mythology
is an enslaver not only ol the human
mind but of the human body as well.
Many a patient who dares to disagree
with the therapist" orlails to improve as
the doctorwishes has been given a few
blasts with the electroshock machine or
pumped full ol Halperidol or other jolly
mind-benders.

Although the average Canadian or
American believes that he or she lives
in a frbe society, it takes only the whim
of two doctors not only to put you
behind bars lor an indelinite period but,
unlike in ordinary prison, which I hear is
bad enough, also to subject you to fur-
ther "treatment.' These "mind doctors"
have a staggering anpunt of power,
and much of it is based on highly
unscientific methodology and poor
doctrine, as Szasz shows.

It is obvious as you read this book that
the author is extremely well-read not
only in the medicalfieE but in philoso-
phy as well. His writirg has a compelling
clarity and simplicrty. He has written at
least a dozen other books, and it is
heartening to know that he is well
regarded in the psychiatric profession,
which seems, lrom my very limited
knowledge, to be a movement in the
right direction, that is toward science
and away from mumbo-junbo.-

Many libertarians avoid public libraries
because they are run with stolen
money. I am not so hard-nosed as all
that. After all, we drive on public roads,
cursing the government all the while.
And, of course, I feel not the slightest
guilt taking advantage ol freebies. Most
libraries encourage readers to make
purchase requests. I have taken advan-
tage of this, and the shelves of Surrey

Public Library are slowly lilling with liber-
tarian books. Of course, the works of
Kenneth Galbraith still dominate the
econornics section and Karl Man still
rules the political 'science' shelves.
Pity! But that is slowly changing as the
word marches toward wisdom.l

My wife (Sandra Lindstrom, editor of
WCL) and I have been discussing the
need lor a libertarian bookstore in
Vancouver. ln Toronto such a bock-
store has been very successful, which
might help explain the rapid growth of
libertarianism in that area. Such a store
would have to be adequately financed
to make a profit and would otfer a wide
range of reading materials including a
special section of libertarian books. ll
others have thoughts along these lines
and are looking for a worthy and even-
tually profitable enterprise, please write
a letter to the edilor, and we will talk this
up some more.

Jack Boulogne
Mr. Boulogne is immediate past
president of the GVLA.

Lib Movies Conlinued...

Credlts:
1952, m*e in Gred Britain, 94 min., coior
Produced for Rank Studios and Conquest
Films
Producer: Frank Godwin
Dlrector: Val Guest
Screenplay: Val Guest
Clnematography: Geoffrey Unsworth
Muslc: Ronald Hamner
Cast: Yolande Donlan (as Penny
Princess), Dirk Bogarde, A. E. Matthews,
Edwin Styles, Anthony Oliver, Fletcher
Lightfoot, Mary Clare, Reginald Beclarith,
Peter Buttenflorth, Kynaston Reeves,
Desmond Walter-Ellis, Laurence Naismith

Note: This film is not yet available in video.
-Joe Kyriakakis

Mn Kytlokokls, a long-llme lbertorbn,



Supper CIub Announcement

Dole: Saturday, October 29

Cosh Bor: 5:30 p.m.

Dinner:

Ploce:
6:30 p.m.

1636 Robson Street (Upstairs)

Menu: Schweinekotelett, soup, salad, potato,
vegetable, dessert, cotfee

Cosft Only $12.00

Progromme
Our guest speaker is lfie Honourable Jack Davls, MLA
and Minister of Energy. Dr. Davis has degrees in both engi-
neering and economics and received a Rhodes scholarship to
Oxford and a doctorate from McGill. He was first elected to the
House of Commons in 1962 and served as Minister of the
Environment and Minister of Fisheries and Forestry. Dr. Davis
was first elected to BC's Legislative Assembly in 1975, and in
1986 he became Minister of Energy.

Dr. Davis is no ordinary politician. He has a great interest in
political philosophy, and, given his unique career, he has much
to teach libertarians. ln 1984, he published the thought-
provoking Popular Politics: How to Make Democracy Work. He
is genuinely interested in placing limits on government activity,
but being on the inside of government, he is also very aware of
the difficulties in doing so. He will speak on, "What is the
proper role of govemment?"

lf you wish to join us atter dinner to hear Dr. Davis, please
arrive around 7:30. The cost will be $e.OO.

The deadline for reservations is Tuesday, October 25. lf you
plan to join us for dinner, please call Paul (438-6127), or Bill
(980-7370), or Mary Ann (736-2459).

Karen Knight Ad

EUET
Why is Briloin's

U nemployment
Rote so High?

Michael Walker

ln a recent column from London, John Gray,
ths Globe and Mail's resident columnist,
povlJes insight about why, in spite of spec-
tacular growth, Britain continues to experi-
ence high rates of unemployment in certain
areas. Unemployment rates in the east
coast of Scotland and around legendary
Dundee are particularly stubborn. The story
reported by Gray concerns the Ford Motor
Company and the Amalgamated
Engineering Union.

Ford, looking around for a site to locate a
new electronics plant, selected Dundee
because the prevailing wage in that
depressed area madE the Econombs come
out better than elsEwhere. They were able
to strike a deal with the Amalgamated
Engineering Union that therE would be only
one union in the plant, an important consid-
eration lor Ford, which has had much exper-
ience with multiple unions in its other
twenty-one plants around the country.
Another provision was that in Dundee, local
wago rates would be paid and not the
national rate prevailing in other car plants.
The lattEr deal was arrived at by the union
after a careful consideratbn ol the econom-
ics of the plant and the realities faced by
the firm.

Enter the Trade Union Congress, the
national association of unions and in partic-
ular the Transport and GenEral Workers
Unbn, the main unbn in other Ford plants.
They adamantly relused to agr€e that lower
wagas should be paid in Dundee. Thers was
talk of expelling the Engineering Union and
of dire actions against the company.
Meanwhile, Ford got another taste of union
intransigence in the lorm of a two-week
strikE and continuing threats to oppose the
Engineering Union in its eflorts to represent
the workers.

ln the end, Ford has withdrawn, four hun-
dred and fifty jobs have been snutfed out,
and the city of Dundee and the Engineering
Union have been left frustrated and disillu-
sioned. So how come Britain still has an
unemployment problem? lt's anybody's
gusss.

Reprinted from Fraser Forum, June 1988,
published by The Fraser lnstitutE, 626 Bute
Street, Vancouver, B. C. V6E 3M1 .



The G.V.L.A. welcomgs the following new
members: Kenneth Walkar, Penticton;
Steve Bush, White Rock.

LPC President Chrls Blatchly met with
G.V.L.A. members on August 27 prior to the
Supper Club to discuss fund raising and
other election strategies. Chris was full of
enthusiasm and good ideas, and we will be
trying hard lo put somE ol those ideas into
practice for the coming federal eleclion.

The Ontario Libertarian Party puts out two
libs*arian publications that may bE of inter-
sst to our readers: The Libeilarian Bulletin
servss to inform party members of provin-
cial happenings, whereas the Libertarian
Alternative was launched last April to dis-
cuss libertarian theory and practical polit-
ics. The annual subscription price lor the
former is $5.00 and for the latter, $15.00.
Write: George Dance, editor, Ontario
Libertarian Party, One St. John's Fload,
Toronto, Ontarlo M6P 4C7.

Three GVI-A members attended three differ-
ent libertarian week-long summsr sEminars
south of the border this year. Paul
Geddes attEndEd the Foundation for
Economic Education (FEE) introdustory
seminar just north of New York City in late
June. Speakers includod lsrael Kizner, Ed
Opitz and Hans Sennholz among others.
Along with lhe lecturEs and discussions,
there was excellent fellowship, and where
else can you pick up on all the libertarian
gossip. (Did you know that Murray
Rothbard used to walk his pet rabbit on a
leash in New York City?) Davld Crawford
attended a Cato lnstitute seminar at
Dartmouth College, New Hampshire. Over
70 students from 10 countries listened to
people like Randy Barnett, Charles Murray
and Henri Lepage. Meanwhile, Steve
Vanagas attended thE lnstitute of Human
Studies seminar at the College of Notre
Dame just outsidE San Francisco.
Speakers included Randy Barnett, Larry
White and George Smith. This seminar,
highly recommended for students planning
academic, law or journalism careers, had
over 40 participants. The IHS and Cato
seminars are designed especially for stu-
dents. They move at a rapid pace and
expect one to do much background reading.
Many scholarships are available. The FEE

seminar had a mixturE of attEndees ranging
from high school students to pensioners
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and is more suited to a general audiencE.

GVLA members continue to supply area
nowspapers with sgme of their finest
letters-to-the-editor. Letters from Elalnc
Tomllnaon and Paul Geddes have
recently appeared in The Vancouver Sun,
and one by Marco den Oudan in The Tri-
City News. Dletmar Hartl and Jack
Boulogne are frequent contributors to The
Peace Arch News, and Jack also contrib-
utes b The Surrey Leader.

A,: Endowment Fund was established at the
September meeting of the GVLA exEcutive.
ThE fund received not only an endorsement
lrom the exgcutive but also contributions
totalling mors than $100 to get it undenray.
lnterest from the lund will bE used to help
with ongoing activities ol the association.
The GVLA membership application form is
being revised to allow members to make
contributions directly to the fund.

For those who read about Karl Hess' recsnt
massive heart attack and were worried
about his continuing hEalth, you can
breathE a little sasier. Vince Miller of
Libertarian lnternational reports that Karl is
out of danger and recovering at his West
Virginia home. However, his linancial situa-
tion b not so good, and alund has been set
up to help him with his astronomical medical
bills. Please send donations (and make
cieques) to Friends of Karl Hess, 8 P€yton
Street, WincheslEr, VA 22601. lf you just
want to wish him well, he can be reachEd c/o
Lysander lnc., P. O. Box 173,
Kearneysville, WV 254i!0.

A new 12-page tabloid, The Life GazsttE,
has begun monthly publication in Surrey.
They have otfered to publish suitable liber-
tarian material (i.e., anti-communist or lree
market arguments), but libertarians will
probably lind some of lheir material objec-
tionable (i.e., lack ol respect of diflerent
lifestyles and pro-life propaganda). Their
address is Box 498, Suney, B. C. VgT5B7.
An annual subscription is $6.

A novel way to register disapproval of taxa-
tion appeared in the June issue ol lndividual
Uberty. The Rocky Bayou Christian School
of Florida lost their courtcas€ but still
refused to pay their social security taxes.
To preserve their principles, they informed
the IRS that the amount owed had been set
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aside in a separate bank account.
According to the school's director, 'Since
we are not going to write a check for that
amount, they're going to have to steal it."

The GVLA has launched a high school
speaking program under the coordination ol
Joe Kyrlakakls (521-4968) and Bruce
Downey (738-0730). Letters have been
sont to social studies teachers at sixty-nine
Lower Mainland high schools, introducing
libertarianism and olfering to arrange for
guest speakers. GVI-A members who are
willing to speak to high schcol students
should contacl Joe or Bruce. Should you
have the opportunity, you may want io
makE this seruice known to any high school
teachers that you know.

Libertarianism is invading university
capuses in B. C. this fall. Davld
Crawford (2224650) has rEturned from a
busy summer running the Libertarian Party
officE in Toronto and has started a thirty-
member libedarian club at U.B.C., including
19 stdents who signed up during Clubs'
Week. Steve Vanagas (980-9240) with
the help of Gord Denuslk signed up
about a dozen new members during Clubs'
Day at S.F.U. (in between time spent writing
for the alternate, lree enterprise campus
paper, Libert;). lf you are a college stdent,
please contact Paul Geddes (438-6127),
who would like to set up a literature and dis-
play table at €very Lower Mainland campus
at least once this semEstgr.

The B. C. Human Rights Coalition and the
United Naticns Asscciation--Vanccuvsr
Branch are presenting a Human Rights
Lecture Series at Robson Square Media
Centre, Sept. 19, Oct. 3, Oct. 17, Nov. 7,
Nov.21, and Dec.5, 7:30 p.m. Forfurther
information, call 73&8965 or 736-8963.

lf you have one or two friends, rElatives, or
acquaintances that you believe would
appreciate an information package and
sample newsletter from us, phone their
names and addrEssEs to Paul (4i18-6127) or
Bill (980-7370), who are both happy to
do this for you.
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into account.

2. All paticipants should be treated fairly
and with courtesy. Such treatment will help
to ensure that people with a range of views
and from a variety of backgrounds takE
part. Program modErators have the right
and responsibility to challenge callers and
guests on their views. However, partici-
pants shouH not be subjec'ted to badgering,
insult or ridicule by the program moderator.

3. Procedures lor chec*ing the accurary of
f acts should be 6stablished by the
licensee, whether by means of relerence
material or by contacting persons in a posi-
tion to comment accurately on issues
raised on the prograrn. Tha use of guest
expens is encouraged.

4. Some open line programs provirJe listen-
ers with advice. Hosts and gussts of such
prcgrams must be aware of the limits ol their
competence and not dispense advice in
areas beyond lheir exp€rtise.

5. Program hosts should arroid sensdional-

CRTC Tries to Muzzle Open-Line Tolk Shows
Ayn Rand must have anticipated the
CRTC's 'Proposed Guidelines for Open Line
Programs'when she warned about non-
objective laws (regulations). Vancouver is
the open-line mecc:r of Canada, and hosts
such as Pat Burns have often exposed gov-
ernment depredations. ThE 12 guidelines
are nothing less than an attempt to gag
open-line shows and make the only sare
topics the weather and Wayne Gretzky.
Five of the guidelines are repoduced here:

C. Hlgh Standard

The Commission proposes the lollowing
guidelines to help licEnsees ensure that
open line programs are of high standard as
required by the Act:

1. Program moderators should either avoid
any controversial topic in which they or their
guests have a personal interest or idenlily
that interest and lhe potsntial conflict dur-
ing the program. ln such a situation, the
requirement of balancE must also be taken

Milton Friedman, one ol the most significant
economists of all time, graced a Fraser
lnstitute conlerence on international eco-
nomics at the Hotel Vancouver on July 2.
Yours truly was there as official represen-
tative of the editor of the West Coast
Libedarian to hear Friedman, HenriLePage
and Antonio Martino. Alvin Rabushka, a
very inlluential tax reformer, unfortunately
couldnt speak because he was having
some serious surgsry, as I understand.

Henri Le Page, who amongst many other
things is lamous for having written a book
called Demain Le Capitalisme.-the title tells
it all-spoke about the French situation. He
said that France sesms to be in a neither-
right-nor-left mood, which doEsnt msan
what liberlarians want it to mean-above all
sordid politics--but rather a Gentrist
sentiment.

Henri Lepage's most optimistic pronounce-
msnt concerned the Common Market. ln
1992, by the Treaty of Rome, a whole list of
trade restrictions is to bE rEmoved, nota-
bly, currency restrictions. This will have a
staggsring impact. A French lranc will have
the same status as a Dutch gulden, and
this means governments will have lost a
major portion ol their control over their
economies. They can no longer play games

MILTON WAS HERE!
Jack Boulogne

with interEst ratEs as the Canadian govern-
ment is doing, and the free market will have
scored another major victory.

Antonio Martino made a nurnber of rather of
witty and amusing comments about the
famous ltalian budget deficit. People would
have laughed much louder if the subject
matter hadnt been so grim. The fi,gures he
quoted are almost beyond belief. Every
eight minutes the ltalians are going a further
$1 million dollars (U.S., of course, what's
the point in quoting lira) into debt. The
ltalian deficit situation is three times as bad
as the U.S. situatbn, which is finally begin-
ning to stir some real reform movements.
But not in ltaly. 'Time is a waste ol money,"
Oscar Wilde once quipped, and Professor
Martino pointed out how a@urats a descrip
tion this was ol the political situation in
haly. The only good news about ltaly is its
large underground economy, which even
the mad cap politicians dont dare to touch.

Milton Friedman's speech was too long to
summarize hEre. All I can do is list a lew
highlights:

Free Trade. The Ganadian-U.S. free trade
treaty is not free trade, Friedman declared.
What we are going to have is a custom's
union. According to Friedman this is betier

ism and the use of programs to conduct p€r-
sonals attacks.

To get a copy of the Proposed Guidelines,
go to #'t500, 800 Burrard Street. The dead-
line for comments is 29 September 1988.

One letter should be sent to the CRTC
demanding that the proposed guidelines be
totally scrapped. The address is Secretary
Ggneral, CRTC, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0N2.
A separate lEtter should be sEnt to your MP
demanding that either the Secretary
GenEral of the CRTC, Fernand Belisle, be
fired or thd the CBTC budget be cut 70"/o.

The newspaper and magazine industry does
not have or need a regulatory body (libel
and slander laws are sufficient). Why do
radio and TV need an agency to muzzle
frEedom ol speech?

Brent Roney

Mr. Roney, a member of the Black
Ribfun Day Commiftee, recently joined
the Libertarian PatU.

than nothing.

U.S. Trade Bill. 'One of the worst things
since the Smoot-Hawley Act."

As most of you know, this was one of the
major contributors to the Great Depression.
There is a new wavs of protectionism in the
U.S., and if Canada weren't protecled by
special agreemont, we would be hurt very
badly. The Amerban legislators have obvi-
ously not read Bastiatl

lnternationalization of Trade? Not so,
Friedman alleged. According to his calcula-
tions, this commonplace turns out to be
false. The chief culprit, not surprisingly, is
government regulations, of all kinds too
numercus to mention.

The Business Cycle. There is no business
cycle, Friedman announced. I am firmly
convincEd he's right. TherE is no evidEnce
ol any true ryclical etfect: the ups and
downs are random, and totally unpredicta-
ble. Why do sconomies flustuate then?
Friedman's answer: outsidE interference.
By whom? You guessed right. Government
again.

Continued next poge...



Glosnost, Pereslroiko, ctnd Eostern Europe
David Kilgour

Twenty years ago, peaceful
Czechoslovakia was awakened from its
sleep by the roar of tanks and the drone of
helicopters. Armies of the Soviet Unbn and
other Warsaw Pact members had entered
the country to put down a falsely alleged
'countenevolution.' But they have stayed
to this day. The brief glimmer of hope lor
the Czech and Slovak peoples, the Prague
Spring of 1968, came to and end. lt had
been a ref orm movement--the
Czechoslovakian 'Perestroika' and
'Glasnost'--resuhing not from violence but
from a quiet intellectual revolt and the com-
ing to power ol Alexander Dubcek.

Dubcek had encouraged freedom ol the
press, as well as polilical and cultural free-
doms. He had become one of the most pop
ular leaders his country ever had. When the
Kremlin saw Czechoslovakia moving away
from rigid Stalinist doctrine, it order Dubcek
to r€verse his freedoms. When he relused
to do so, 700 communist-bloc tanks rolled
into Czechoslovakia.

Last year, Mikhail Gorbachev visitEd the
Prague. When his spokesman was asked
the difference between Dubcek's reforms
and the glasnost of his boss, the spokes-
man replied, ''19 years.' lf this is so, why do
the prssent Czechoslovakian bosses not
bring Dubcek back into the political scene in
Czechoslovakia? Even though reforms are

Milton wcrs herc cont'd....
The American Elections? George Bush is
going to win. He said he could bewong, ol
cours€, but it is no lun making predictions if
you can't be wrong, he addEd.

He didnt mernion iibertarianism or Flon Paul,
but since Friedman has done such a stag-
gering amount for the cause of frEedom,
we'll forgive him for thd.

After the lunchEon there was a prsss con-
ference at which yours truly was allowed to
mingle with the media. The question I asked
related to rumours that the French are seri-
ously considering a minimum income
scheme (negative income tax). This is sup-
posed to be linanced by a'new" tax on the
wealthy. Apparently this is mostly talk,
Lepage told me. Friedman added that he
has supported such schemes only as a
means ol replacing all welfare msas-
ures.lncidentally, Rose Friedman was also
there and was generously applauded.She
didnl speak, but I was very pleased to be
able to see her in person.
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being implemented in the Soviet Union, what
is changing in Czechoslovakia? Arbitrary
arrssts, restristions on religious freedom
and harassmsnt ars all alive and well. The
leaders ol an unofficial music group, the
Jazz Section, were jailed last year. The
harassment of Charter 77, lhe unotficial
human rights movement, has been continu-
ous and unrelenting.

This year, Czechs and Slovaks in their
country and those dispersed all over the
rvorld are @mmemorating no less lhan three
nationaltragedies and only one happy lard-
ma*. Lasi February, the 4Oh anniversary
ol the communist take-over of 1948; this
August, the 2Oh anniversary of the Soviet
invasion that end€d the brief, incredible
"Prague Spring'of 1968; in September, the
40th anniversary ol British Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain's Munich appeasemont
of Adolf Hitler by signing over to him
Czechoslovakia's SudetEnland in 1938. ln
October, Czechoslovaks will celebrate the
TOth anniversary of the creation of an inde-
pendent Czechoslovakia from the ruins of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1918. Only
this last anniversary will inspire national
enthusiasm and pride in the country where
the desire lor lrEedom and democracy has
been stillEd for the past 50 years, oxcepl
for those six miracubus months in 1968 and
a brief period dter the war.

Today [also] marks the sad anniversary of
the RibbentropMolotov Pact of '1939, an
agreement which partitioned Poland, her-
alded the Soviet annexation of the lhree
Baltic States, and opened the way lor
Hitler's devastating war against the civilizEd
rvorld.

As a result of this pact, and thE later Yaha
Agreement, Europe has been divided. An
"iron curtain" continues to cast the grim
shadow of totalitarianism on the lives ol mil-
lions living in Poland, Czechoslovakia, the
Baltic States, the Ukraine, Hungary and
other countries now in the Soviet Bloc.

The course of events fhd lsd to the signing
of this disgraceful pact, which spelled the
end of lreedom and liberty in the nations of
central and easlern Europe, cries out to be
set aright. Thal nations once proud, inde-
pendent and democratb have been allowed
to become subjugated will be forever noted
as a blEmish on human civilization resulting
from the timidity and weakness of free
nations.

Thomas Jefferson once said: "The error
may be tolerated as long as truth is frEe to
combat it.' Correcting the errors of the pasl
is not easy, but the free world has an ethical
o.bligation to rectify this outrageous devel-
opment in,history all the same. We musl
never accept as established and irrevoca-
blE the Soviet domination and colonization
of East European peoples.

Support and encouragoment must be given
to the courageous peoples ol
Czechosbvakia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia,
Estonia, Hungary and other communisl
countries constantly struggling for freedom,
democracy and human rights.

Today, the much publicized poliry of glas-
nost and perestroika launched by Mr.
Gorbachev as his platlorm of relorm has
raised hopes and high expectations of radi-
cal changes for the better at home and
abroad. My own assessment of
Gorbachev's perestroika and glasnost c-oin-
cide with the oprinions of many human rights
activists: changes are occurring in the
Soviet Union and their importance should
neither be under nor overestimated. Some
of these changes are positive: a number ol
political prisoners have been released lrom
camps and psychiatric prison-hospitals;
somE families have been permittEd to emi-
grate; previously banned writErs and their
books have been, so to speak, "pardoned;"
the increasing candor of the oflicial Soviet
Press is strikingly apparent; and increasing
tolerance is being shown to unofficial
groups and unorthodox points of viEw. All
thEse are welcome first steps in a better
direction. They are, however, no more than
first steps; steps taken slowly anC which
could be retraced in the opposite direction
at any time. until the Rule of Law estab-
lishEs a balance betwEen the power of the
Soviet state and thE human dignity of indi-
vidual Soviet citizens, the latter will always
be at risk.

The Honouroble Dovid Klgour, MP
fo r E d m o nto *St rot h c on o



Philosopher's Corner

NATURAL RIGHTS--Do they exist?

Anyone who attacks natural rights attacks
one of the most sacred tgnets ol
Libsrtarianism. After all, if our r[hts are not
natural, or Godgiven, then ol course they
are artificial. lf they are artificial, that
means that they are products ol the human
will and thus subject to the sway of public
opinion and hEnce automatically within the
realm of parliamentary power. So the impor-
tance of this issue to all libertarians is abun-
dantly clear.

But how do we prove that there is such a
thing as a natural right, and how do we
determine what the basic set ol natural
human rights is? I would like to tackle this
matter in a systematic manner so that we
can avoid the usual semantic confusions
that arise in philosophical dEbate.

To do so, I must define what a right is, and
of necessity what'right' means. lwill also
have to deline what 'natural' means, and if
you agre€ with these definitions, ih€n you
will have to (logically) accept my conclu-
sion, which is lhat natural rights do exist.
Then we can proceed to sketch out some
logically delensible natural rights.

The meaning of natural I take to be non-
artificial. The meaning of right, and this I

owe to the brilliant American philosopher
Bernard Gert, requires universality of
agrEement. For instance the statsment
seven plus five makes twelve is mathemati-
cally right, because all those who under-
stand basic arilhmetb agree that it is.

Besides mathematical rightness there is
legal rightness, rncdical rightness (is this
the right dose, doctor?), engineering right-
ness (is this the right material for this
bridge?) and numerous other kinds ol right-
ness (is lhis the right girl friend for you,
Heinz?), but of course when we libertarians
are talking about natural rightness, we are
not talking mathEmatics, or econombs, or
psychology, we are talking MORALITY.
Natural rightness is in the domain of moral-
ity,and naturalrights are moral rights.

To recapitulde for a moment, natural means
not man-made, and the use ol the word
"right' implies universal consent. ln that
sense lhe Randians are quite right (logi-
cally, that is) when they stress objectivism
in moral matters, and totally reject moral
relativism.
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Now it is absolutely certain that libertarians
believe the libertarian doctrines to bE true
not just for libertarians (relativism), but, in
general,lor all human beings. That liberty is
not just for libertarians but for all persons is
then an objective truth. So it is quite prcper
that libertarianism should spring from
Randian Objectivism. AftEr all, an objective
truth (e.9. the earth is round) is not subjea
to the rulings of some legislative assembly,
or some religious authority. lt is a truth that
any human can verify lor himsell or herself,
il they care to tako the trouble. Similarly,
whsn we lalk about natural rights, then we
must also be able to achieve this universal
consent or agreement of all informed
obsErvers.

!n order to establish firmly that natural
rights do exist, it is incumbent upon me to
supply a credible list of such rights and to
remove the debata from the strictly theoreli-
cal realm. So here I go! I propose that
Number One natural right is the right of
every human being to be free from assautt
on life or liberty. This is a basic natural right
because it is NOT graciously granted by
some powerful monarch, or some Mafia
bully, but is something that all human
beings possEss by virtue of being human.
We cannot deny another human lhis right
without denying our own right to it (philoso-
phers call this universalisability).

There are other natural rights, whbh Gert
has codified as The Moral Rules. Thou shalt
not kill. Thou shalt not stEal. Thou must not
cause sutfering. lt is morally wrong to com-
mit fraud. lt is a vica to habitually broak
promises and to commit breaches of trust
(like the child-seducing teacher). Dont
cheat. These basb moral rulEs are under-
stood by all normal adults. We follow the
rules (otten quite unconsciously), and we
expecl others to do the same or to forleil
their right to be treated by the same rules.

Every human being, in ordEr to remain a
member-in-good-standing of the human
community, must obey the moral rules,
unless s/he can justify breaking these
rules. lt is this process of justification that
provides the real area of controversy
regarding natural/moral rights. There are
three universally acceptable exceptions to
ths moral rules:

1. Consent. lf we are taxed with our con-
sent, explicit or otherwise, then taxation is

not theft or Extortion, and hence not immo-
ral. lf someone kills us with our approval
(euthanasia), it is also okay, but the other
kind of suthanasia, where you put some guy
oul of his misery because hE is such a mis-
Erable loser, is NOT all right, even though it
is also a kind of mercy killing.

2. Punishment. ll I kick you, you have a
right to kick back. WhEther you are a
Canadian or whether Queen Elizabeth ll
approv$ is totaliy irrelevant. h is a natural
right, not some Hobbesian deal you made
while you were still in your mother's womb.

3. Gonflict of Rules. Another justification
that is universally acceptable when one
moral rule tells me to do one thing and
anothsr tells me to do the opposite. Then, I

am entitlEd to break one (usually the one
that causes less harm). When a murdersr
chases his viclim (Kant's famous dilemma),
one is allowEd to lie to the murdersr, or at
least steer the criminal in thE wrong
direction.

Specifically EXCLUDED from the list of jus-
tifications is one that has caused a whole
universe of misery, hatred and warfare,
namely that a moral rule can be broken to
produce some good. Marxism, in embracing
the concept lhat "you cant make an ome-
lette without breaking a few eggs,' has
thereby been made thorcughly immoral, and
it is heartening to see that the Russian lead-
ership seems finally ready to acknowledge
this, il not in words, then at least in dEeds.

To sum up, if natural rights are defined as
moral rights, then only one conclusion is
possible. All libertarians must by logical
necessity support the concept of natural
righls and reject moral relativism or sufler
the same fate at the hands of history that
Maxism is cunently experiencing.

Jack Boulogne
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Sept. 25 Heavy Duty Philosophy Club, 7:00 p.m., Paul Geddes'(4|8-6127),
f207 6727 RoyalOakAve., Bumaby. Topic: Do Natural Rights exist?

Sept.28 Candidate Training Session, 6:00 p.m., Columbia College, 6037 Marlborough, Bumaby

Oct 2 Board of Directors Meeting, 10:00 a.m., PaulGeddes'(438-6127),
f207 6727 Royal Oak Ave., Bumaby

Oct. 11 VirJeo Night: 'The New Enlightenment,' 7:30 p. m., Pokrandts' (92&0396),
89 Bonnymuir Drtve, West Vancouver. Subsequent Video Nights are planned for every second
Tuesday. Contact Kurt or Edith lorlurther information.

Oct. 29 Supper Club (See advertisement inside.)

Nov. 5 Fraser lnstitlte SUder[ Seminar on Economics.
Contact The Fraser lnstitute, 688-0221, for rnorc infonnation.

1990 Libertadan lntemationalSth World Conference-Varrcouver, B. C.
Forlurther information, contact Rob Gillespie (939€608)

Regular Events

1st Sunday ol every rnonth - Board of Directors Meeting - 10:00 a.m. BillTomlinson's (980-7370),
922 Cloverley St., North Vancouver. Everyone Welcome. See above for change of bcale for Oct. meeting.

Last Sunday of every rnonth - Heavy Duty Philosophy Club - 7 p.m.
For further information, contact Jack Boulogne (594-9734).
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